Critical Tinkers
What is it?

• Project-based club
• Electrical/Computer Engineering Focus
• Critical Thinking and Problem Solving
• Learning Experience
Projects

Drum Machine
Liquid Health Bar
Light Show
Plasma Speaker
Plasma Speaker pt 2
Projects for this Semester

- Ideas:
  - Quadcopter
  - Brain Hacks
  - LED Notification Band
  - Musical Shoes
  - Interactive Projection
  - ????

Want to make a variety of time commitments available.
Workshops

• Programming
• Processing & Arduino
• PCB
• 3D Printing
• Companies
Goals for Semester

• More sponsorship letters
• Making the club more visible and improving the reputation of the club
• Better communication throughout club
• Promotion within other majors
Business and Planning

- Outreach with other clubs
- Volunteer/youth events
- Event planning (Hack Night & Project Showcase)
- Company outreach ($$)
Reasons YOU should join!

• Meet new people
• Work on cool projects (and have stories to tell about them!)
• Easy to earn leadership experience
• Improve/Learn new skills (you can!!)
Meeting Times

Mondays, 6:00 – 7:00, Coover 1016

Group Meetings TBD (5:00 – 6:00 ?)

To get on mailing list, sign up with me.

Tell your friends!!